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Monday - Make Meat Go Further . Here's what you can do about the meat situation.
Chickens, cheese, and beans are plentiful. You can use raore of these and less
meat. When you do use meat, make it go farther by saving trimmings and bones for
use in stews, hash, soups, etc.; keep meat clean and cold so none of it is lost
by spoilage, cook according to cut and fatness; use different seasonings in meat
dishes; and stretch the meat with sauces and gravy, by adding vegetables com-
bining with bread 'crumbs, rice, spaghetti, biscuit, or pie crust, and potato.
Send to the U. S. Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C., for the free
bulletin, Meat for Thrifty Meals, No. 1908. It is full of recipes for making
the most of meat.

Tuesday - Question Box . .The first question today is a "repeat" but it is worth
while, since the canning season is not over: "Can I -can late fruits with corn
sirup or honey instead of sugar sirup?" You can use honey for about half the
sweetening called for, or corn sirup for about a third of the sweetening called
for, but more than this is not satisfactory. Now about using these sweeteners
in making jelly. Here you can replace about half the sugar with honey, or
about a fourth the sugar with corn sirup. When one of these is used, the jelly
should be cooked a little beyond the jelly stage . The next question is from
a housewife who wants to know why she shouldn't store potatoes and apples to-

gether. This- is because apples absorb an unpleasant flavor from potatoes or
other vegetables if stored with them. If you have to store them in the same
room, the apples can be wrapped in heavy paper or packed in maple leaves in
barrels. Another question is on apples. A housewife writes, "Will you give

me directions for drying apples?" Select late varieties of apples of good

cooking quality - mature but not soft; wash, pare, and core them. Remove
blemishes, cut into slices, quarters or rings, use stainless steel knife and

cut on a wooden board to prevent ' discoloring. To hold the color you can sul-

fur the apples, steam them, or hold them in salt water for 10 minutes. Place

in drier at 130° F. and gradually increase temperature to 165. Finish drying

at 145 to 150 degrees. They are ready to remove from the drier when they are

tough and leathery. For detailed instructions write to the Department of Agri-

culture, Washington, D. C. , for the bulletin called "Drying Foods for Victory

Meals," No. 1918.

Wednesday - School Lunches . The story of the school-lunch program begins
back in 1935 when the country was in the midst of depression. Farms were loaded
with foodstuffs for which there was no market, and people were hungry because
jobs were scarce and families were without means to buy food. A bureau was
created in the Government to deal with this problem. The Food Stamp Plan and
the School Lunch program were thus sponsored to .aid farmers in getting rid of
surplus foods and to help lower-income families fight malnutrition. Today it

is the responsibility of the Agricultural Marketing Administration to buy
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plentiful foods for these families and America^ children, and to handle the
demands of the United States military forces, our .Allies, and to supply other
donestie food programs. From the school lunch plan grew the summer camp pro-
gram. As in the case of school lunches, Department officials said they "were

willing to supply plentiful foods which the farmer had on hand if the commun-
j

iliy sponsored the program. And the communities did - all over America. About
900 thousand children enjoyed the benefits of nearly 10,000 sunnier camps and

playgrounds last year, and the figures are expected to be larger than that
this year. The war has made it even more vital today that we build strong
healthy American citizens. It has also made it necessary for thousands of

mothers to work today in factories. That means someone must take care of the
children while the mother is away. School-lunch facilities are being geared
for this problem. The lunch program must be sponsored by a connunity organ-
ization. 'The community supplies the kitchen and equipment, as well as the

labor. The Department of Agriculture supplies free foods. If you want more
information about a school-lunch program for your community, the United States
Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C., will be glad to tell you how your
community can have one.

Thursday - Question Box . Here's the first question: "Why do some of my canned
tomatoes keep and others sour?" The home economists sey that some of the jars
may not be packed hot enough, or they may not be sealed perfectly. If the jars

are not sterilized thoroughly'- and filled promptly, spoilage may result when
the open kettle method is used. Some jars may not have cooled rapidly, or
some may have been put awa3r before they were cooled. The next question: "Could
I make cream soups and gravies with evaporated milk?" The home economists say
"Yes." Dilute the evaporated milk with an equal measure of water and use it

as you would fresh milk. A question on cooking frozen foods - "Please send me
information on how to prepare frozen foods when you take them out of the locker."

The chief thing is to use frozen foods promptly after they have been thawed.
Defrost meat and poultry and use same cooking methods as for fresh chilled
meat. But cook frozen vegetables without thawing them, in as little water as

possible. .The time required for cooking frozen vegetables is shorter than for
the same vegetables fresh. Another correspondent writes: "Could we use wood
from our wood lot for cooking and heating the house this winter, and if so, is

it likely we can buy wood-burning stoves? ;
' Farm families especially are urged

;

to substitute wood for coal or other fuel if they can* You can buy wood-burn-
ing heaters and cooking ranges without priorities if the' dealers have them in
stock, and the "Jar Production Board has assured an ample supplj7- of wood-burn-
ing stoves for any critical areas that cannot get fuel because of transportation
difficulties.
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